Welcome to the College of Health Professions and Social Work! The Dean, staff, administration and faculty are excited you have chosen one of our programs. We are eager to assist you with your course selection, professional goals and transition to Temple University. The advisor you are working with today has been given the authority to register you for your General Education classes based on your placement scores and courses specific to your major (as outlined below).

Please find specific guidelines regarding course selection for your area of interest below:

**Athletic Training/Kinesiology:**
Math 701, GQ course (Math 0823 or 0824 strongly recommended)*
English 0701, 0802, 0902 *
KINES 1223 – Anatomy and Physiology
One additional General Education Course (you may enroll in two Gen Ed courses in lieu of KINES 1223) or PSYCH 1001.

**Therapeutic Recreation:**
Math 0701, GQ course (Math 0823 or 0824 strongly recommended)*
English 0701, 0802, 0902*
Two TR Courses, if available (TR 1102, 2103 or HRP 1101)
One Additional Gen Ed Course (you may enroll in two Gen Ed courses in lieu of TR course) or PSYCH 1001 or SOC 1176.

**Nursing/Health Information Management:**
English 0701, 0802, or 0902*

Nursing
Chemistry 1021-1023 Math 0701 or GQ course*
Kinesiology 1223 HIM 1101

Contact department advisers/Advising Director for these majors.

**Public Health:**
Math 0701, GQ course (Math 0824 is recommended)*
English 001, 0802, 0902*
Two Public Health Courses, if available (PH 1101, 1104, 1105, 11106, 2101, 2102 or 2216)
One additional Gen Ed course (you may enroll in two Gen Ed courses in lieu of Public Health course,)

**Social Work:**
Math 0701, GQ course (Math 0823 or 0824 recommended)*
English 0701, 0802, 0902*
SSW 1001
One additional General Education Course (you may enroll in two Gen Ed courses in lieu of SW course).

**Speech Language Hearing/Linguistics:**
Math 0701, GQ course*
English 0701, 0802, 0902*
Two Communication Science courses, if available (suggested course CS 1108)
One additional General Education Course (you may enroll in two Gen Ed courses in lieu of CS course) or PSYCH 1001 or SOC 1176

*Depending on your Placement Score